2012 ASBPE Awards of Excellence
Azbee Awards - Midwest-South Region

EDITORIAL

Editorial/ Editor's Letter
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
Commercial Carrier Journal
Jeff Crissey
January 2011, March 2011
Jeff Crissey

Silver
Heavy Duty Trucking
HDT Editorials
April 2011 and June 2011
Deborah Lockridge

Editorial/ Editor's Letter
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Building Design+Construction
Editorials: "Building green is about more than just the buildings" and "Can these cities turn 'red fields' into 'green fields'?"
Jan 2011 and Dec 2011
Robert Cassidy

Silver
Farm Industry News
Most secure job: weed scientist / The stakes are high
October 2011 / December 2011
Karen McMahon

Feature Article
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
CSP
Rising to the Challenge
June 2011
Samantha Oller, Abbie Westra
Silver
Automotive News
A Dream Dies
July 25, 2011
Arlena Sawyers, Staff Reporter; Dave Guilford, Enterprise Editor; Steve Massie, Design Director

Bronze
Commercial Carrier Journal
The Future of Freight
October 2011
Jeff Crissey, Jack Roberts, Aaron Huff

Feature Article
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Journal of AHIMA
Sorting out Advance Directives
January 2011
Chris Dimick

Silver
Safety+Health
"We haven't done a good job": Reforming OSHA’s whistleblower program
February 2011
Ashley Johnson

Bronze
PMQ Pizza Magazine
A Time to Rebuild
September 2011
Andrew Abernathy, PMQ Pizza Magazine

How-To Article
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
Hardware Retailing
Much More than Pots and Pans: Four Things Every Retailer Needs to Know About Housewares
March 2011
Kaitlin Foley

Silver
Heavy Duty Trucking
9 Ways to Keep Cargo Safe & Secure
July 2011
Deborah Lockridge
Individual Profile

Gold
CSP
Retail Leader of the Year: Joe DePinto
December 2011
Angel Abcede

Silver
Smart Business -- Chicago
Savoring all sides
January 2011
Brooke Bates

Bronze
Foodservice Equipment & Supplies
June 2011 Hall of Fame article - Tom Schrack Sr., CEO of Omaha, NE-based Hockenbergs Food Service Equipment & Supply Co.
June 2011
Maureen Slocum, publisher and Joe Carbonara, editor-in-chief

Organizational Profile

Gold
Foodservice Equipment & Supplies
Chain Profile: Denny's Café
May 2011
Maureen Slocum, publisher, Joe Carbonara, editor-in-chief, Donna Boss, Contributing Editor

Silver
The FABRICATOR
"How metal makes music"
October 2011
Tim Heston

Bronze
Building Design+Construction
'Expertise-Driven Design'
December 2011
Robert Cassidy, Elena Mengarelli
Original Research
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
Modern Healthcare
Forging the way
Aug. 29, 2011
David Burda, Melanie Evans, Julie Weissman, Rebecca Mielcarski

Silver
Commercial Carrier Journal
CCJ 100
March 2011
Jeff Crissey, Avery Vise, Jack Roberts, Aaron Huff, Dean Smallwood

Bronze
Hospitals & Health Networks
Most Wired
July
Matthew Weinstock, Suzanna Hoppszallern

Original Research
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Better Roads
2011 Bridge Inventory: The State of our Bridges
November 2011
Tina Grady Barbaccia, Executive Editor

Silver
Health Facilities Management
Advancing Efficiency: 2011 Hospital Energy Management Survey
July 2011
Dave Carpenter, Suzanna Hoppszallern, Mike Hrickiewicz, Bob Kehoe

Bronze
HealthLeaders
HealthLeaders Media Industry Survey
February 2011
HealthLeaders Media staff
Regular Column, Contributed

Gold
Athletic Business
For-Profits
April 2011, December 2011
Rob Bishop and Barry Klein (authors); Andrew Cohen (editor)

Silver
Music Inc.
"Why I Don't Sell Pianos Online ... And Why You Shouldn't Either" and "Managing the Recovery"
October 2011 and November 2011
Greg Billings, Zach Phillips, Frank Alkyer, Katie Kailus and Kevin Maher

Bronze
Chemical Processing
Field Notes
Monthly
Dirk Willard, Contributing Editor, Mark Rosenzweig, Editor in Chief, Amanda Joshi, Managing Editor

Regular Column, Staff Written
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
MOTOR Magazine
Trouble Shooter
April 2011, November 2011
Karl Seyfert, Paul M. Eckstein, John Lypen

Silver
Plant Services
From the Editor
June 2011, October 2011
Mike Bacidore, Editor in Chief

Bronze
Control Design
Live Wire
June, August 2011
Aaron Hand
Regular Column, Staff Written
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Ward's Dealer Business
Baby You Can Drive My Car/This Car's for You Boys & Girls
January 2011/July 2011
Steve Finlay

Silver
Pharmaceutical Manufacturing
PharmaView
September 2011 and October 2011 issues
Paul Thomas

Bronze
American Farriers Journal
"Summit Speaker Decision Based On Core Principles" and "An Open Mind: A Mightier Weapon Than A Silver Bullet"
September/October 2011 and December 2011
Pat Tearney

Regular Department
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
Total Landscape Care
How To
Billy R. Sims

Silver
DTN/ The Progressive Farmer
Handy Devices
January-February-March 2011
Dan Miller, Donovan Harris, Ralph A. Mark, Jr.

Bronze
Foodservice Equipment & Supplies
Facility Design of the Month Feature
August, September and October 2011 issues
Maureen Slocum, publisher, Joe Carbonara, editor-in-chief and Donna Boss, contributing editor
Special Section

**Gold**
**Morningstar Advisor**
The Search for Yield: An Oasis in a Barren Environment
October/November 2011
Josh Peters, Miriam Sjoblom, Samuel Lee, Alex Nabaum

**Gold**
**Building Design+Construction**
Zero and Net-zero Energy Buildings + Homes
March 2011
Robert Cassidy, Peter Fabris, Barbara Horwitz-Bennett, Chris Sullivan, Larry Nigh

**Bronze**
**DTN/ The Progressive Farmer**
Ag's Greatest Challenge
September 2011
DTN/The Progressive Farmer Editorial Staff

**Technical Article**
Revenue Over $2M

**Gold**
**WardsAuto World**
A-Pillar Conflict: Visibility vs. Roof Crush
August 2011
Tom Murphy

**Silver**
**Workforce Management magazine**
"Armed With Data"
March, 2011
Ed Frauenheim
DESIGN

Feature Article - Design
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
REALTOR® Magazine
The New Basics
April/May 2011
Julie Fournier, Manager of Creative Design

Silver
Foodservice Equipment & Supplies
Classic Meets Modern - How Brasserie Jo Became Paris Club
October 2011
Maureen Slocum, publisher, Joe Carbonara, editor-in-chief and Amelia Levin, contributing editor, Anne LoCascio, art director

Bronze
Hardware Retailing
Breakroom Beat: Effective Merchandising is in Your Hands
October 2011
Kayley Wagner

Feature Article - Design
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Building Design+Construction
"Living Buildings: Are AEC Firms up to the Challenge?"
September 2011
Elena Mengarelli

Silver
EXHIBITOR Magazine
Nano's Big Adventure
August 2011
Exhibitor Media Group

Bronze
Morningstar Advisor
Better Ways to Look at ETFs
August/September 2011
Teofila Arellano, Alexander Skoirchet, Emiliano Ponzi, Michael Rawson
**Gold**

**Overdrive magazine**
More power to you  
August 2011  
Kenneth Stubbs, Max Heine

**Silver**

**Plant Services**
Symptom Administrator  
October 2011  
Derek Chamberlain

**Bronze**

**Control**
Tribal Knowledge  
July 2011  
Brian Hertel

**Front Cover - Computer Generated**
Revenue Under $2M

**Gold**

**Health Facilities Management**
Gauging Efficiency  
December 2011  
Randy Lyhus, Jennifer Linton

**Silver**

**Pharmaceutical Manufacturing**
Biomanufacturing Morphs  
June 2011  
Jennifer Dakas

**Bronze**

**Architectural SSL magazine**
Winning Hearts and Minds  
November 2011  
Dave Pape, Lauren Lenkowski
Front Cover - Photo
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
Farm Industry News
Bin buying up
May 2011
Lynn Varpness

Silver
Farm Industry News
Oh my land!
December 2011
Lynn Varpness

Bronze
REALTOR® Magazine
Good Neighbor Awards: Shaffer
November/December 2011
Julie Fournier, Manager of Creative Design

Front Cover - Photo
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Music Inc. magazine
"Brand Yourself"
June 2011
Andy Williams

Silver
Chemical Processing
Disposable Sensors Pass Litmus Test
August 2011
Brian Hertel

Opening Page/ Spread - Computer Generated

Gold
HealthLeaders
Measuring Up
August 2011
Doug Ponte - Art Director / Brian Stauffer - Illustrator

Silver
Hospitals & Health Networks
The Rising Risk Tide
August
Chuck Lazar
Silver
Architectural SSL Magazine
Building Blocks or Building Walls
February 2011
Dave Pape, Lauren Lenkowski

Silver
The Journal From Rockwell Automation and Our Partners
Unlock the Possibilities
August 2011
The Journal Team

Opening Page/ Spread - Illustration

Gold
Architectural Products Magazine
Tile Reigns in Spain
April 2011
Dave Pape, Lauren Lenkowski

Silver
Trustee
The Payment Reform Puzzle - Spread
November/December 2011
Cheri Kusek and Richard Weiss

Bronze
EXHIBITOR Magazine
Eight Habits of Highly Ineffective Staffers
March 2011
Exhibitor Media Group

Opening Page/ Spread - Photo

Gold
Architectural SSL magazine
The Conservation Imperative
May 2011
Dave Pape, Lauren Lenkowski

Silver
Plant Services
Knock Out Steam Inefficiency
December 2011
The Plant Services Team
Bronze
Total Landscape Care
The Trouble With Ethanol
July 2011
Emily Ezekiel